
Baby Carriers that DO NOT require infant insert 

 
Tula Free-To-Grow Ergo Omni 360 LÍLLÉbaby COMPLETE 

BabyBjorn Baby 

Carrier One 

BabyBjorn Baby 

Carrier We 

BabyBjorn Baby 

Carrier Miracle 

Price (USD) 
$159 $180 $120 - $140 $190 $75 $150 

Weight Range: 
7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 8-33 lbs 8-33 lbs 8-26 lbs 

Infant Insert Req’d 
No No No Built in infant insert Built in infant insert No 

Carrying Positions 
2 Positions - Front carry & 

back carry 

4 Positions - front carry, 

front facing out carry, hip 

carry, back carry 

6 positions - front-fetal, 

front-infant, front-outward, 

front-toddler, hip and back 

carry (Basically 4 positions) 

3 Positions – front carry, 

front facing out & back 

carry (front carry in has two 

height positions) 

2 Positions – front carry & 

back carry 

2 Positions – front carry 

(facing in or out) 

Fabric 
Breathable & lightweight 

twill 
100% Cotton 100% cotton Made of cotton Made of cotton Made of cotton 

Options 
(Price varies from 

above) 

Coast Mesh line has a 

breathable mesh panel. 

Cool Air Mesh Line are all-

mesh carriers 

Airflow line has 3D 

breathable moisture-

wicking mesh 

All Seasons line has center 

panel that zips up for 

warmth and zip down for 

breathable mesh 

Air line is made of mesh and 

Outdoors line is made of 

water-repellent & moisture 

wicking materials 

Air line is made of mesh and 

Outdoors line is made of 

water-repellent & moisture 

wicking materials 
 

Other Features 
      

 

Body panel has three width 

settings and 2 height 

settings. 

Adjustable from newborn to 

toddler 

Can wear backpack style or 

with straps criss-crossed in 

the back. 

Sturdy, flexible head 

support. 

Sturdy, flexible head 

support. 

Sturdy, flexible head 

support. 

 

A lot of fun patterns. 

Strap buckles all the 

shoulder straps to be worn 

criss-cross in the back. 

Extendable back panel folds 

down for front-outward, or 

easily buckles upwards for 

inward facing positions for 

extra head, neck and back 
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support 

  

Detachable pouch that can 

be worn in various places 

on the carrier. 

Large storage pocket. 

   

  

Baby Privacy Hood (UPF 

+50) 
Baby privacy hood. 
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Baby carriers that DO require infant insert 

 

Tula Standard 
LÍLLÉbaby 

ESSENTIALS 
Original 

Ergo 360 Ergo Original 
BOBA 4G Baby 

Carrier 
Onya Baby 

Outback 
Onya Baby 

Cruiser 
Onya Baby 

NexStep 
Onya Baby 

Pure 

Price $104 - $139 $90 $160 $120 - $135 $150 $139 $129 $149 $129 

Weight Range 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45lbs  7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 7-45 lbs 

Infant Insert 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant insert sold 
separately 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant insert sold 
separately 

7-12 lbs must use 
infant insert sold 
separately 

7-12 lbs must use 
infant insert sold 
separately 

infant insert 
included 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant booster sold 
separately 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant booster sold 
separately 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant booster sold 
separately 

7-15 lbs must use 
infant booster sold 
separately 

Carry Positions 

2 Positions - front 
carry & back carry 

3 Positions - front 
carry, hip carry, 
back carry 

4 Positions - front 
carry, front facing 
out carry, hip 
carry, back carry 

3 Positions – front 
carry, hip carry & 
back carry 

2 Positions – front 
& back carry 

3 carrying 
positions - front 
carry, back carry & 
hip carry 

3 carrying 
positions - front 
carry, back carry & 
hip carry 

3 carrying 
positions - front 
carry, back carry & 
hip carry 

3 carrying 
positions - front 
carry, back carry & 
hip carry 

Fabric 

Made from 100% 
cotton 

100% cotton 
exterior & lining 

100% Cotton 100% cotton 100% cotton 

Water-resistant, 
rip-stop nylon 
exterior and air-
mesh lining 

100% Brushed 
cotton 

100% recycled 
brushed polyester 
twill fabric with 
air-mesh lining 

Water-resistant, 
rip-stop nylon 
exterior 

Options 

Coast Mesh line 
has a breathable 
mesh panel 

All Seasons line 
has a temperature 
control panel 
made of mesh. 
Unzip the cotton 
flap that covers 
the mesh panel  
for $100 

Cool Air Mesh Line 
are all-mesh 
carriers 

 Performance  is 
an all mesh 
version of this 
carrier 

     

Other 
Features 

So many fun 
designs to choose 
from. 

Sleeping hood 
Baby Privacy Hood 
(UPF +50) 

Baby Privacy Hood 
(UPF +50) 

Includes sleeping 
hood & footstraps 

Materials make it 
perfect for hot 
weather or hiking 

 

For those that 
want to go with a 
more “green” 
option 

Front panel rolls 
up to reveal mesh 
panel to keep baby 
cooler 

 

 

Can wear 
backpack style or 
with straps criss-
crossed in the 
back. 

Ergonomic in all 
positions   

Integrated seat 
that fits on most 
chairs 

Integrated seat 
that fits on most 
chairs 

Integrated seat 
that fits on most 
chairs 

Sleeping/rain/sun 
hood with UPF 50 
+ sun protection 
 
 

 
     

Sleeping/rain/sun 
hood with UPF 50 
+ sun protection 

Sleeping/rain/sun 
hood with UPF 50 
+ sun protection 

Sleeping/rain/sun 
hood with UPF 50 
+ sun protection 
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Toddler carriers 
 LÍLLÉbaby CARRYON Tula Toddler Carrier 

Price $150 USD $118 - $169 USD 

Weight Range 20-60 lbs 25-60lbs 

Carrying Positions 3 Positions – front carry, hip carry & back carry 2 Positions - Front carry & back carry 

Fabric Breathable 3D Mesh Choice of either cotton or canvas 

Options 
All Seasons line - Temperature-control panel that 

easily zips-up for warmth and zips-down to expose 
cool, breathable, 3D mesh for $170 USD 

Coast Mesh line has a breathable mesh panel 

Features 
Wider and padded support for baby's legs. Tall torso 

that reaches higher up. 
Large seat width and longer torso than regular soft-

structured carrier 

 
Seat Width 16.5" (42cm) Seat Width 18.5" (47cm) 

 
Torso Length 18.5" (47cm) Torso Length 17.5" (44cm) 

 
Large storage pocket Removable hood to support head while sleeping, 

 Removable Sleeping hood  
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Backpack hiking carriers 
 Deuter Kid Comfort III Osprey Poco 

Price $300 $250 

Storage Capacity 18L 20L 

Weight of Carrier 7 lbs 11 oz 6 lbs 14 oz 

Max Weight 
(including baby & 

gear) 
48.5 lbs 48.5 lbs 

Features 
  

 
Adjustable torso for wearer Adjustable torso for wearer 

 
Hydration pocket Hydration pocket (bladder not included) 

 
Side-entry buckle, height adjustable seat and 5 

point harness 
Side-entry buckle, height adjustable seat and 5 

point harness 

 
Integrated Sun shield Built in sun shade 

 
Rain cover sold separately Rain cover sold separately 

 
Lighter option is Deuter Kid Comfort Air price 

$240 

Other Options are Poco AG Plus $290 & Poco AG 
Premium $330, each with more storage capacity 
and weight but with the same overall max weight 

of 48.5 lbs 
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Need More Baby Travel Advice?  

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/babycantravel
https://www.facebook.com/babycantravel
https://www.pinterest.com/babycantravel
http://www.babycantravel.com/
https://www.babycantravel.com/2017/04/27/inflight-entertainment-for-babies-and-toddlers/
https://www.babycantravel.com/2017/06/21/travel-beds-for-babies/
https://www.babycantravel.com/2017/04/06/the-ultimate-travel-high-chair-showdown/
https://www.babycantravel.com/travel-guides/

